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Dysphoria
Adrian Cohen
I can tell you what it’s like to live in someone else’s body.
It’s not wanting to meet your reflection’s eyes in the mirror on the way 
to the shower because you dread seeing the stranger who you know will 
be looking back at you. But you do, of course. It’s unavoidable. You look 
in the mirror and there she is, the girl whose body you’re inhabiting.  
Or at least that’s what you like to tell yourself, because even though you 
know what utter bullshit the whole “trapped in the wrong body” thing 
is, you can’t bring yourself to claim ownership of your soft skin and 
long lashes and gentle voice today. You meet her eyes and your stomach 
drops. Some days you don’t feel okay again until you’re dried off and  
in bed and too exhausted to think.
Living in someone else’s body is spending hours upon hours on various 
websites that tell you how to walk, talk, eat, breathe like a man. You try 
desperately to soak up all the things that the other boys have always 
known, hating yourself for not knowing and hating yourself for not 
remembering every word and hating yourself for caring so much about 
this trash. These websites are degrading at best and sexist at worst.
They tell you that your slightly baggy clothes make you look like  
a box, not a boy, and that your curly hair means you will never pass  
as a man, and that only girls and faggots cross their legs at the ankles. 
These guides are the only mentors you’re brave enough to consult.
And then you go outside and apply your newfound knowledge. You 
try to unlearn your smallness. You stand taller and talk louder and cross 
your legs ankle over knee when you sit. You remember your smallness 
when the cashier says “Have a nice day, miss,” as you pay for your lunch.
You feel as big as a mountain, though, when you’re at the mall with 
your best friend and it seems like your face will split if you smile any 
bigger because the salesclerk just asked, “Can I help you boys with 
anything?” You both say no, thank you, and she leaves. His grin is just  
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as big as yours and you’re flying. Your smile doesn’t fade the entire rest 
of the day and you even smile at your reflection after you brush your 
teeth that night.
Having someone else’s name comes with having someone else’s body, 
so it’s up to you to pick the right one. You scan baby name websites for 
weeks, giving different boy names to video game characters and online 
avatars in hopes of finding the one that fits you best. This one’s too long, 
this one’s too short, this one sounds wrong to your ears, this one flows 
wrong from your pen when you practice signing what might be your 
new name. Then, at last, you find the right one. You run with it. It takes 
the internet mere moments to make the switch, but your old friends 
and your family and even you yourself take longer. After a few days you 
instinctively respond to your new name. After a few months you stop 
instinctively responding when people say your old name. Half a year 
later and you can’t even imagine ever being called anything else.
Living in someone else’s body is sitting in class on the first day and 
noticing there’s only one other boy and hearing the phrase you know 
is coming but still hope won’t come, just this once, please. “Looks like 
there’s only one boy in here!” Damn. Someone said it. And all the eyes 
in the room lock on to David or Kevin or some other boy who isn’t  
you, and you feel yourself shrink into your seat to keep from correcting 
them even though your heart is racing and the words are pounding at 
your tightly pressed lips, begging you to let them out, begging you to  
let yourself out just this once. You swallow and those words are gone. 
You tell yourself “maybe next time” but you know you will always bite 
your tongue until it bleeds before daring to take the risk.
 And then “next time” comes. You’re at a bustling Thai restaurant 
with your roommates one night and the cheerful waitress comes over 
to offer you menus. “Can I get anything to drink for you ladies?” she 
asks with a smile. There you are again, cringing imperceptibly as you 
tell her you’d like a water. Your roommates place their own drink 
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orders, but you’re not really listening. She comes back with the drinks 
a couple of blinks later. “Ready to order, ladies?” The rest of the night 
she punctuates every goddamn sentence with “ladies,” still smiling as 
she stabs the word into your tightly bound chest without even seeing 
the blade. And there are a lot of sentences, because of course she wants 
to be attentive, it’s her job after all, and how could she know that she’s 
hurting you? Why can’t you just get over it? Why can’t you just be 
normal for once? You dismiss those questions as stupider than your 
inability to speak up, feeling a little bit like Julius Caesar as she comes 
over to the table yet again to ask “you ladies” how the food is. Et tu, 
waitress? you ask yourself in hopes of providing a distraction,  
and it works until she’s back again.
There are people that would tell me that I chose all this and, even 
though I don’t want to, I hate them. I hate that they can treat me as 
a hypothetical scenario. It took me two years to work up the nerve to 
stop shopping for clothes in the women’s section. I still haven’t worked 
up the nerve to stop using the women’s bathroom. To get my body to 
finally be my own I have to give myself an intramuscular injection in 
the thigh every couple of weeks because my body makes the wrong type 
of hormone, so I have to give it the right one. I’m scared of needles,  
but I press through the muscle and terror so the testosterone can  
mingle with the adrenaline rushing through my anxious blood. And  
of course removing my breasts will mean surgery, but until then I bind 
my chest. Binding for too long can break a rib and binding while  
you sleep can cause you to asphyxiate, but even on the days every rib  
is screaming at me I can’t bring myself to give them relief because I  
hate my chest more than I care about them. This is my reality. I don’t 
get to postulate theories about it.
There are nights where I want to tear myself open. I think that maybe 
if I just went deep enough I would find my real self hiding beneath the 
surface, grateful that I finally freed him. I think that maybe that’s my 
only option. I roll tighter into my covers and go to sleep.
There are days where I’m embarrassed to exist. Every word I speak is 
painful to hear because they all sound wrong. Every step I take is taken 
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in the wrong way. Everything I do is wrong, it’s just that nobody can see 
how wrong I am, which somehow makes things worse.
But do you want to know what else living in someone else’s body 
is? It’s hope. It’s being self made, in the truest sense of the word. It’s 
gathering up the courage to not just be who you are, but demand that 
everyone acknowledge it. You know that, in time, you will make sure 
that everyone is listening while your voice rings out loud and clear. 
Someday your body will fully belong to you and it will be because you 
took whatever actions were needed to make yourself happy. You can 
perfectly envision the day that you look in the mirror on the way to  
the shower and flash yourself a smile because the girl that used to stare  
back at you is gone, replaced by the boy you always were.
